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Gold Side Goes Over The Top
*4

THERMOMETER

SHOOTS PAST QUOTA

REV. BALLINGER

COMING SOON!

ALUMNI ENJOY

COMING SOON!' SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

Perry's Strategy Causes a Gasp

sion of the now well known Hospital the last part of next month-the
Dm e "Stevie" announced that the best track meet Houghton ever had
Purple capital was now #1081 or All the previous records are guaran-

EARLY TWENTIES

REUNION AT

The students were surely highly

Athletes Make Ready

Friday'> special chapel culmmated

m an announcement of the progres- Yes sir, folks, she's commg along

HOUGHTON IN THE

NEW YORK

favored with special chapels last
week, for after having two unexpect

Glimpses of Long dgo
Jerkil) the Pennsy|,anla north-

ed treats from Rev McCarty and the The Sixth Annual Reunion ot the bound came ro a quivenng halt and
Hitchcock sisters on Monday and New York New Jersey Chapter of I aftghted
eagerly on Houghton terra
ferma There was a large crowd of

669 of their quota After several teed to be broken, providing the old Thursday respectirely, we were favor Houghton Alumni as held at the

Intenening announcements, DYer got weather man loses his grouch andchapel
ed byaddress
a very inspiring
and stirring
Fratermrk
Rooms,
gathered
aroundgreerings
the after-of
by Rev Ballinger
on 38th
Street Club
New York
City,22atEast
one students
noon expres>,
shouting
Friday Our brother's home is in °'clock on April 7th We agam en
now had- (impressive pause) 51390 all those w ho haven't promised are Nebraska, but, as he is general Evan Joped the room, the luncheon and the retummg friends That custom
«*er 1009 of their quota "Virg" going to, and we'll be all set for a gelist for the Free Methodist Church, service provided for us by the Club Houghron should never permit to
his chance, and with kerning uncon- comes across with a good season
cern, gllbl> remarked that the Gold E.erybody has promised to try, and

welcome to the new students and to

Beaken, the hearry welcome to the

had no trouble getting the already regular ding buster of a track meet he ts holding special serv,ces m Bel. Room Management
ch

tering

Gold to their feet for a Come on now, folks, support the

mont at present

coming stranger At once it envelop-

There .as one real draw back, how-

es rhe new<omer wthin a robe of fel-

few rousing Fells And "Smie," not Purple and Gold, come out to prac After
reading
to the complete
the '0.hip and tills him wlth the first
he took
as hisPhilliplans
theme the 3first1 10
parte.er,
o f afternoon,
and thatsucce.s
, as theokunawold.erse 10, "The More Excellent Know able absence of President Lucke. thrill
of school spirit
I expected to find a small town,
ledge" or "Knowmg Christ" He After the chairman, Jesse I Frazier,
"Slater" For, "Ed" Dyer, ..Doc" th en took us mro the realm of the had read a prsonal communication so I ,.as not disappointed The cam

to be bamed, led the amazed and tice and show vour stuff

1

startled Purple m a "Feed 'em fodder Directly after thts.track meet Re're

Feed 'em hay, A nything to stop that gonta have a tennis tournament Old
bray "

material world m which Me realize from hirn, the secretary read Prest pus Has none too impressive, however.

Tucker, chairman of the Gold Com Miller, "Arrow head" Flmt, and an> thatdem
nearly
haw m tele
mo-Adenr
Luckep'
message
to thesecretarv
group being
largeactwities
potato field.
thethe
re.
life e,aserything
the radio,werailway,
motion
wassmade
that the
suk otone
college
during
Due to the cle.er strategy of Perry Madden, "Bananas" Rosbach, "Stan"

mittee, sewral accumulated shares amount of others are practicing and

graph ts the fruit of toil and sacrifice send a letter to President Lucke, World War The large, productive

weeks, preparatory to springing a sur- Besides this, we'ke gotta get readytheir
uponImsthe inpartresearch
ot thosework
who h.eIs trgivgroup,
en expressi
g theas unable
stncere regret
of the hestnut trees offset some of the
that n
he
to meet
were quietly stowed awa> for a couple continuall> hoping

:aurv

prise on the already overworked sides for the Varsity-Alumni baseball game
And although, to all appearances, So all vou boys get out on to the
the goal has been
the pill around, and
hed by the diamond,
toss

reac

we appreciate it

Well, then, is knowledge desir

lost bv the mud clad surround-

ings

1 with us this war
worth while Of course ir 4 ana

The mmures of last p ear's meering
The hrst great realization that
came to me was the consciousness of

were read and accepted, likewise the

far from it' "Neier say quit" 15 No kiddin; this has been a great able? Yes, but Paul speaks of a treasurer's report w as read and ap- Houghron's intense spiritual atmos-

Gold side, they are not stopping,- lossen up your limbs

their motto And of course the Pur- year for good athletics m Houghton kncn,ledge which goes be>ond the

phere Who can forget the fervid

pro. ed

We discussed informall) the move prapers of Joe Clinefelter, the remem-

pie are "takmg it slow and easy, so far 7 he Gola won the baseball makert.,1 :nIc, tb• Ir.tual He says, . ment started last F ear by our chapter touching songs, rite deep religious zea:
but will get there Just the same " senes, and the Purple took the Basket- "I count all things but loss that I may i for the establlshment of a Memorial brance of Marion Whitney's heartball classic Now, who's gonne wm wm ChrLSt" Though we may reach Chair of Engksh Literature in of Hazel Jones and Hazel Rogers9
the track and field' Come out and the highest degree of worldly learn- Houghton College, m memory o f Whoever has heard these will carry
ing, still we may lack the greatest
Pro fessor Smith, ,likewise the cam. awa, an unforgettable impression
STUDENTS PAY TOO
knowledge, knon ing Christ Faith
see

LITTLE FOR

The Chmwn

is the foundation for knownng Him paign for the new hospital on the

can never be erased from our nunds

WORKS HARD

Says Ohio Educator

do we come into this knowledge of
Christ' Chmt himself says, "If an,

There have been few, if any, better

w as taken at this time

man will do his will he shall know of The secretary read ro•,municatiots mgm in Houghton, since the days
when Lawrence Woods and Lina

Columbus, Ohio (By New Student Finds Present Season Busy Oneknowledge
the doctrine"
(John 7 17) This from vartous indi. iduals in this sec
does not come through m

Sullivan were with us

non who could not attend

1

k of Helen and

Belief is necessary, but ,• e must know Houghton campus Though much Racltael Dapison. the thought of
Him from actual const,ousness Howboth
mter:st
was evidenced tri regard to Flopd Banker and Snnley wrence,
campaigns, no definite actton

GLEE CLUB

EDUCATION

.or

Service)-Irregardless of the benelits The tired faces of the members of

of higher education to the individual the Glee Club evidence the fact of

and the state, "the public now pays their strenuous labors during the past

struction or mortal means It must

come through divine re,elation He

that he's "all

character that comes to mind is the
brilliant Leona K Head Marrietra

elected for the coming pear Stanle,

the Christ revealed to the Orner. president, Carrie Coleman Fancher. Ahce Hampe and John Hes-

iS not just the historical Christ but

too large a share of the cost of higher week Even "Sre, e." the champion He ts

8' Geral Ed6171Uls to aggedha,at?he little Elder

In the field of literature the tirsr

Nexr the election of officers was in

order and the folio. ing officers were

hearts of men Skepticism, mfidelity,

ter were also classed with the best

Meredith, secretar, and treasurer

and modernism flee when a man ac

Since there was no further bustness, English students Vuch ot the cred.

this knowledge for everpone9 Onk
"There is some danger," he md, The Glee Club filled three dates those who are wi|lmg to follow God

of recalling former days on the cam received
from Prof H R Smith, Jr
In athletics the mam excitement ot

:00

the wmter graduating class of Ohio has lost some of htS usual virility and
State University

enthusiasm

cepts Christ as his Sakimr But is theadiourned
presidentThen
declared
the meeting
for excellent
literary
work training
was di.
tollowed
an houritrectly
due to the
splendid

of over saturation of our population last Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
with people of the 'white collar' class nights At Fillmore on Thursday

will come into this knowledge of pus,tonvisitlng
singing
Hough
songstogether,
and Joming
in college
vells the year centered about the basket-

There has been some evidence of over- night they sung to a repid audience

hve for Him and be all His, we will with roaring vim

crowding in several lines already- On Friday night. the proverbial night

Tesus Christ If we are ready to

know the reality of this salvation bet
ter than we know anvthing e|se m
. fhe claim will probably be set at Bolivar to hear the club "whisper" the world Will it pay' We sav
up m both these cases that it is a for a solid hour and a half Saturda,
the material things do Surelv it
matter of faulty distribution, not an night, the proverbial night of hard will It will not only give ioy and
actual surplus It will be shown that luck. the boys gave to their listeners pay here, but it will pav m the here
notabl> law and medicme

of luck, a record audience turned out

m many country districts the old what inspiration they could find in
practitioner is gone and no new man the bad night and small audience at

after

The list of those present follows place for the Varsity and the Preps to
hold combat The basketball squads

Gratia Bullock Swift, Brooklyn,

were divided as e,enly as possible,

N Y CI,de Meredith. Jersey City.
bearing such savage names as Tigers,
(Contmued on Pdge Four

Panthers, Lions and Wildcats The

leader of the basketball squads

was Everett Upham, one of Hough-

LATEST REPORT OF

comes m to take his place, and that Silver Sprmgs
more service is needed and less is The local club has been work
available But the fact remains that under difficulties these last three dates,

mg Why Do You

the Cities and towns are full of strug. as Prof Herman Baker, director, was
gling lawyers and doctors, and the absent, due to illness We are glad

ball court Baseball held the atten-

Grace Bedford Mc(Eop, Sec non of Inany, but there was no decent

Admire Roosevelt?

ton's pery best all around athletes
Dan Castner and Ropal Woodhead

HOSPITAL DRIVE
Special Announcement

were formidible opponents to meet on
I the basketball floor Later Irwin En

tlk, W

arner

Whipple, Bond Fero.

Wilbur Clark Bob Haynes. and John

difficulty of getting a start anywhere to see that Prof Baker has recovered Although it is a common'> known The campaign which 15 bemg Hester developed mto real stars of

in these professions without influence and is again among us with his good fact that Theodore Roosevelt, late waged here for the purpose ok rat

more than average abillry. Lawrence

or money is admittedly very severe " will and cheer Prof Baker's absence President of the United States, was mg funds to con,trucr a college hos La .ham were the best of the pitchers
t

To remedy this over production of was duely noticed and his competent admired by a vast ma Jorir> of people, pital building, is go,ng well As the ,

graduates, and to increase the quality direction missed very much,-"Stepe" yet the reason for their mdividual ad Star goe> to press we learn that of
of the output, General Orton favors at least will vouch for that
mration ts nor often brought forth the total amount to be raised. 36000, ,
fewer college graduates He blames Wednesday evening the Glee Club In a most interestlng session of the four thousand, six hundred and sixtv- ,
the quantity on the ease with which again takes the road to our neighbor- Amencan History class recently, the one dol6rs have been accounted for

(Conhnued on P=Ze FOHY)

Card of Thanks

low-cost education may be had m Lng town. Belfast Good luck men' quation, "Why do you adm:re Roos- The Purple side have raised 01411, We .ish to take this opportunity
state universities Reduction in the

eveltv" was pur to every member of the Gold aggregation have brought m of thanking our friends for all the

number of students would not only

the class The answers were varied, 01650, and the amount. of money kind things they have done for us

ehminate overproduction m a few Profesor Whitaker received a let- wteresting, and educational, and we which has come through the college during Roma's present mkness Roma
elds, but would raise the quality of ter from his daughter at Hastings, therefore pass them on to you The 00ice is 41600 This latter sum re- especially wishes to thank the High
graduates. he beheves, by permitting Mich, saying that the Radio Program following answers were given
presents subscnptions from the faculty School faculty and High School for
the abolition of formal class methods given on Tuesday mght was heard Katherine Secord-"I remember m addition to several from outside the plant and flowers sent her

and relieving the faculty from factory very distmctly and was greatly en- Roosevelt because of lus literary sources The student quota is now *fr and Mrs A H Lphei,

production methods -Exchdnge Joyed

(Continued on Pdze Four)

raised m full

nd Romd
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W. M. MOORE

join the many other friends in e

THE HOUGHTON STAR

tending congratulations and be

1 An "If" For Boys

Shelf and Heavy Hardware

wishes.

The Music Department has bee n

decidedly weakened the last two week

If you can love a girl and never

s Nor let her see she's got you on the

on account of sickness. Miss Hillpo r run;
Professor Baker, and Alton Cron k

know it-

You've got the jump on most of us,

member on the staK.

my son.

If you have loved, and never have

Entered at tile postoffi ce

at

Houghton. N. Y.. as second class matter.

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
section 1103. Act of October 3, 1917. aurhorized Oct. 1923.
Subscription rates: 41.00 per year. 5c per cop, .

STAFF

Miss Olive Benning who graduate d zealous;

from Houghton Seminary in the class And keep her guessing steady, day by
of '25 is now teaching near Orchard day.
g If you can keep your mind upon vour

very much.

Editor-in-Chief

Harriet Remingron

Associate Editor

Robert Hess

Mandging Editor

Perry Tucker

Business Manager

Subscription Manager
Departm ental

Erma Anderson ..._._.Literar,

Viola Roth -I___ -Religiou
Inwell Fox._- ___Athletic

Editors
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Joseph Horton ._ __.. ___Alumni
Alta AIbro -_ .__-___.._ _.._&cal

Ralph JonesProfessor Whitaker

Jokes

Theos Gonk___Asst. Cir. Mgz.
__faculty Adviser

ton she writes. "There are severa 1·

One is hiking to Portage in Compan

5

; Collegiate Sam Says: 1

to be remembered."

planned.

Since leaving school, Miss Benning If "she nas never lost you in the
states that a trip to Michigan is per
mazes,
haps the most noteworthy of he r Nor made you feel like Fido with a
experiences.

Phone 72

Every time a man laSs, he takes
a kink out of the chain of life.

she writes. "I likqd them al!. I can

me.

THE HOUGHTON
COLLEGE MATRI-

Or Wisecracks by a Bright -?Freshman

The fart tbat there is only d short period of the school )ear yet

remaining. is impressed upon our sensibilitics with renewed force as the
daes come and go. Man) dze the student exclamations concerning the

mates dze planning
for of
thework
ned,which
future,
counting
the days,in the
undshort
estimating
the amount
must
be accomplished
sedson
between the present time and the- close of College.
This yee is no exception to the general rule, for eiery season we

. find these last few days. hours, and wecks literally packed full of Tesponsi

"Wigy" Bain sings "A Nomad
Free Am I", but is he a Freeman?

We have heard that Tyler is a

good Pitt player.
A puzzling question-Can the
During these spring days does
Seely think of Ruby more?
It is rumored that the views of

Chester Dayton have been greatly

many wmdd undoubtedly adiznce suggestions whereby this condition

Clara-fied.

By

Wiinni

Alvin is no baker but he some-

got th ere
And him who didn't arrive-

The one was thinking of living,
The other was really alive;
The one was meaning to do things,
The other was getting them done.
And that is the difference between

Hone, cr. if the facts me faced squarely, we will *nd that the extra-

cwricular .ork ma) be done. after dll, led¥ing suf bcient time for stud,
FoT we cach waste certain hours which could be utilt:cd to , cry good
ddiantage. The trouble is that we do not take adiantage of our oppor.
tunities. If we would make use of the mdny moments which slip dway
nbeeded, ;e would hpe ainple tme for all activities. During thi coming period. ve must organke our work, that our scholastic records sball

We might ask whose Doty over
Elsie Chind. But that is just another

-Exchange.

College Girls Go Fifty-Fifty on

a one-time

Mrs. Carol Hill visited recently at

We wish to congratulate the
Ray Arnold's home.
Houghton "bunch" for the splendid
Mrs. George Clarke left Tuesday entertainment which they broadcastfor a trip in Canada.
ed Tuesday evening. We were very

Rev. 0. G. McKinky has been proud of our representation.
home for a few days.

Joe Kemp has returned from a

PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

$23

$23

SUIT

TOPCOAT

share in the responsibilities of men,"
said Edward Martin, one of the

alleged college wrongs. Mr. Martin

evoked hearty masculine applause

Youy Selection of Pdtteins from m Unequaled Collection of All-Wool Fdbrics

The A. Nash Co.
C. B. FEl{l), .

Local Rep.

when he said:
'«Now this business of the men

paying all the expenses of a party is
thier independence. Now that wo-

Bentley, the Florist
PHONE 394

*-ELLSVILLE, N. Y.

Flowers That Satisfy
WE GROW OU·R OWN

functions."

This staggered the girls for a moment until one beautv with blazing

Tuesday.

Winnifred Willover.

State Bank of Rushford

Tailored to Individual Measure

Is it really so that Raymond Berry
nounce next week that she is rapeyes took the floor.
is getting more Grace·ful as the days
1 George Clarke was in Welisville idly convalescing.
"Why, of all conceited ideas!"
go by?
she sputtered. "I suppose the men at
Mrs. Fritz Dentler and son Earl
I've-a (Ivah) been wondering what Northwestern think we should pay
We are sorry to hear that Bond were visitors at C. W. Hills' on
can make Van Wormer (warmer)
Fero is ill.
them for the privilege of going out
Tuesday. Mrs. Dentler was formerly to women.
Houghton student.

NEW YORK

"Women are demanding equal
rights with men and they should

a relic of the days before women had

Talk about peacemakers. Will

Victrolas and Records

RUSHORD. -

or

Another thing that is very evident
-Skeets has got his "Phyll' (fill).

We are glad to say that Roma Lap- Hess and Shipman ever get Roth?

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture and Undertaking
Elecmical Supplies
Floor Covering

Cost of Parties

Arthurian legend.

ham Is no worse. We hope to an-

Matthew A. Clark

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

We wonder. Does Joe Kemp ever men have their righrs, they· should go
fifty-fifty on dances, parties and other
think of marryin' (Marion) ?

not fall belon pir.

Houghton's Reliable Store
Sideboard, Chairs, Pictures Stoves,

The loser and the fellow that won.

found a Webb in the Cole bin.

Fisk.

Rochester

them,

speakers ar a meeting of Northwestern University students, called for
Al Folger seems to think its "time
the purpose of righting a number of
to re-tire". At any rate she got a

It was a Stark slume that the Dean

Senior Sweaters of Clan '28 Supplied by

The difference between him who

not be side-stepped.
of our dilemm.

KENNETH STORMS

ones

times uses Davis (baking) powder.

ditions tbal must be wilized. T beyeforc. it is up to us to m.:ke the most

Storage Batteries Charged

Desk, Large Mirror, Wheelbarrow,etc.

tie of the last in weeks of college is apparently inevitable. Commencemenr time with its consequent artion brings nponsibilines which canThe beautiful springtime brings Feather con-

Watches Clocks Typewriters

The Difference

Warden keep 'er?

bilities and action apparantly allowing little time for study, Although
might be bettered, there seems to be no ical remedy. The hurry and bus-

Repair Service-

CHAMPION KNITWEAR MILLS

dom see

place."

THOSE LAST FEW WEEKS

Modern and Reliable

Fillmore, New York

- I hope that I'll soon meet you, and

MONIAL BUREAU
EDITORIAL

Tony Midey
Shoe Repair Shop--

You're just the sort of chap we sel-

not say one was esteemed above anoth
by thunder,
er. Each one filled his or her peculiar I must admit you've got the jump on

$

Fillmore, N. Y

can-

-Selected.

The A. Weston Lumber Co.
Phone 4195

Olean, N. Y.

W. State and 16th St.

with them!"

#Stan" claims to be no musician

"Conceited, conceited, conceited!"

but he certainly has a preference for chorused all the indignant girls.
the M-a-tunes.

It is also rumored that there is none
so "Foxie" as "Vid" Stevens.
Is Howard the Bain of his little
Boid?

We believe that Ellsworth's "Glad"

Everex Lapham and wife were in visit to his parents in New Jersey. will always be Brown.

Houghton for the week-end.

when interested.

your bean;

Gertrude Holst." Of her teacher
0

Carl Steese has returned to his

you money in all lines. Let us know

And have your heart take orders from

with Mary Steves. Our purpose wa s If you can play the game in all its
purely pleasure. Continued rain fo r phases,
most of the distance made it a trip And get the good results that you had

Huntsman, Alice Huntsman and

work in Ohio.

Dwelling ratel in Houghton 65c per

machine;

When asked for interesting ex - If you can be indifferent to the dizperiences from school life at Hough
Zlness,

Miss Benning writes. "Some o f If you can do this, fellow, you're a
my Houghton pals were Mary Steves wonder,

LOCAL NEWS

M. J. Merville
Representing all the Leading Fire

her teaching work which she enjoy s And turn off work just like an oiled

Virgil Hussey

Scio, N. Y.

If you can just be mild. and not too hundred for three years. Will save

Class at Fillmore in preparation fo r business,

Vivienne Crippen

Phone 7OF13

and Liability Insbrance Co.'s.

Nor even melancholy-but just bright
and gay;

0/ive L. Benning

Park. N. Y. She attended Trainin

Advertising rares on request.

been jealous,

ALUMNI GOSSIP

"A True Refiection of College Life."

ing, Etc.

If you can act the fool and she not

haw all been forced to succumb. W

teJoice that rhere is one "tough
Pubbhed Weekly by the Union Literarv Association of Houghton
College and Seminary.

Paints, Oils. Varnish, John Deere Sulkey
Plows, Harness, Blankets, Pipe and Fittings,
Oil Well Supplies, Cables, Roofing,·Plumb-

While there, 'he accompanied his

"Peace!" counseled one of the men.

"You have the wrong slant. If the
girls would pay half the expenses we
could have more dates. A lot of us

are working our way thrditgh school
and some of the others get small
allowances, in many cases smaller than

the allowances granted girls. So

Al Pool says she won't be Long
Mrs. Harrison Weaver has been mother to New York where she took
many of you do not get dates with
now-not just now.
us because we have no money."
here helping her mother a few days the boat for a visit in England.

We would hesitate to say that Miss

This soothed the girls and it was

News from Kane, Pennsylvania, in- Ries is Stark crazy. But you never agreed to make the experiment of
Wilbur Clark, commonly known as forms us that Mrs. Esther Johnson can tell.
girls paying their own way at all
"Tubby," has been with us for a few was married to Mr. Henry Burt of
Now if I escape with a whole hide, parties.
days' visit.

Belfast on April 22. We wish to I will consider myself Luckey.

-News Item.

KODAK FINISHING

Films and Supplies
Write for Prices

FOWLERS
PORTSMOUTH. -

OHIO

Compliments of

DR. A. H. LYMAN
Fillmor¢, N. Y.

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR

ZIngco filing

See-

LUCKEY & SANFORD

fits any roll film camera. Good
COLLEGE IN.\'

through the village, which utterly

spoiled part of the program.

SPELLING BE

GARAGE SERVICE

But on the whole. what could be

credit to Houghton. The Men's

*lanners

Add dignity, color and spirir to your 8 winning new friends every day.

Inquire ..f

nants, Banners, and Emblems. No "A Brush for Eiery Purpose, an a was upheld by Ellsworth Brown, Leon
Eyer, Brush

tien. See the College Book Store for

Prof. Wright-"A woman came on How"

Vanus Rosback, who won the de-

to our camp ground once and sol d

bate for the negative. It was one of

tickets to heaven."

the best programs we have had in

Theolog's Voice (in

Athenian. Let's have some more de-

Your newspaper costs Cox Sons & Vining
131 Eost 23rd St.
New Yor k The programs of the Athenian Literary Society have shown a marked
more than the light
improvement this semester. We wish
Caps to congratulare the program commityou read it by.

She was only a fisherman's daughter, but she sure had a line.
Most boarding houses get a lot of
mileage out of a roller toweL

USE

Gleason's Bread
and Other Baked Goods

Made by

Miss Davison-"Can you tell me

Gowns

what a reverie is?"

C. W. GLEASON

Toot! Toot! ,

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc
0 iff: H or Rental

Wells¥ille, N. Y.

corner o f

tee.

and

103 N. Main St

9.m.,O5p.m

room) "Wish I had one."

bates. They are not only entertaining but educational.

'*FIt

ARCHIE 0. SMITH

here I've been."

OPTOMETRIST

Wilma Moore, Herbert Marvin and

Wellsville, N. Y.

Wig *Ann. Pa.

even'w

The Freshman Team consisted of

Everybody's Store

Stanbarb Bciinalit Co.

Grinding Laboratoriw

n

represented the Sophmore Class.

furrher information.

FILLMORE. N. Y.

Prof. Wright-"Some folks don 'r Phone 392
believe m the devil, but he's bee

Warden, and Aletha Fairfield, who

Guardnteed

L. :. GELSER & SON

WITTY SAYINGS

National Educadonal Association"-

order too small to receive our arten

PIPE

nacle ar 8:00 P. M. Mav 23.

spelling should be adopted by the

school work by the use of felt Pen-

CONCRETE SLUICE

main auditorium of Churchill's Taber-

decision of the judges of the debate
Monday night in Athenian. The
questian - "Resolved: That simplified

'Best Ever' Brushes

Fillmore. New York

and Reinforced

Glec Club will broadcast from the
No!-If we arc to abide by [he

Our Line of-

Hard and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

we heller·r the entire program was a

ADOPTED?

Hume, N. Y.

p or Best Quality
Cement. Lime, Wall Plaster,

heard here $,as of such a nature that

Lincoln-FORD-Fordson
Phone 19L

ipennants Billows

leak in the power line running

SHOULD SIMPLIFIED

New FORD Car

results guaranteed. -

3

Green Freshie-"Sure, that's the
I fellow who umpires the basketball

Belfast. N. Y.

Here is a contributed tongue-twister 1 games."
which we have never heard before:

If a Hottentot tot taught a Hotten- Marshall-':When do you d o
tot tot to talk e'er the tot could totter. your hardest work?"
ought tile Hottentot tot be taught to Cod-Liver-"Before breakfast."
say aught, or naught, or what ought, Marshall-"How come?"

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Wellsville, New York

to be taught her? ;

CO-ED Dresses are the accept ed choice of the well-dressed school

The New CO-ED Modes For Spring are Ready

A Complete Line of Building

should the tutor get hot if the Hitten- 1 Doc. Frank-"Did thar fellow steal

WATCHES

JEWELRY

Everything to he found in a first class Jewelry store at

tutor?-The Outlook.

Christian Workers '
Have Large Congregation
Sunday evening the bus, skillfully

the First Baptist Church.

"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches to u. fur Repair:-Prompt Rettin=.

No Watch too

small or difficult fr,)111 our watchinaker:.

Willis-"06, I'm just waitin' un-

til he puts ona new set of tires."

Hesperus-"Midnite, vou ali reminds me of Eastah."

Paul Roy efficiently took charge of

THE BATTLE AND THE RACE

swifr. It is neither strength nor swiftness that will bring you off victorious in Life's Battle and Life's Race. It's perseverance. It's starting a

Christ." The representatives of the

thing-and sticking to ir. By starting an Account at the Bank of Bel-

with those of earthly kingdoms. He
heavenlv Kingdom were compared

fast and having started it bv sticking to it, YOU can win the Battle and

stressed especially the need of keeping

the Race. Ir's up to you!

There is just one difference be-

the male quarter consisting of Ron Looks thoughtfulBain, Prof. W'right offered prayer
and Ernest Crocker brought an in-

in touch with our heavenlv king

Jane-"I'm havin' a lot of fun
keeping Bill guessing with the ring

of a teething ring. tho to thpeak.
Wifev-"Do vou remember mv
twenty-fifth birthdav?"

Hubbv-"1'es. wasn'r it the dav

through the .spiritual radio." pravei vou were fortv?"

Bank of Belfast

Because the service had been delav-

NEW YORK
OLD-STRONG-RELIABLE

4% interest paid on atI time deposits

ed the tesrimonv meeting was omitted.

The people seemed to appreciate the

NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in handling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fits us

to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you
con[emplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen other planti; and save you

the time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory equipment and taking it

out again. This service is free.

Everything for the Hdndling of

The House with the Geods and

Milk and its Products

the Service

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR
For Men and Women

Florsheim, Nettleton - For Men.
Selby, Arch Preserver, John Gray, Menihan, Laird, Schober
Women Sizes 2 1-2 to 9, AAA to D for Women.
All New Models and Colors.

be zealous ambassadors for Christ.

OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate
Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoes
Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering
PHONE 17-4 FILLMORE, N.Y.

New

Millinery
Al·ways the up-to-date Ha-fitted
to the bed correctb.
PRICED AT 83.00 AND MORE
MILLER HAT SHOP

Wellsville, N. Y. Next to Babcock

After-"Yeah?"

Wealeyan Methodist Publishing
Association

330 E. Onondaga St.

Martv-"I want to buv a pencil."
Bunnv-"Hard or Soft?"

Marn'-"Hard; it's for a stiff

Syracuse, N. Y.

Books - Bibles- Sunday School Supplies

ALL KINDS OF JOB RINTING
Write us your needs..we can supply them!

exainl"

Houghton's Talent
Homes which boast a radio again

served as gathering-places for the

WHAT IS GOOD?

large number of students and townspeople who wished to "listen-in" on

"What is the real good?"

the third program broadcasted this
year by Houghtonites 115-120

Order, said the law· court;

were in attendance at the college

I asked in musing mood.
Knowledge, said the school;
Truth, said the wise man;

chapel where Joe Kemp, moved by a

Pleasure, said the fool;

utilitarian motive, had installed his

Love, said the maiden;

powerful Freed-Eisemann set. Due

Beauty, said the page;

to the proximity of a New York station'i frequency channel to that of
WKBW, it was impossible to get the

Freedom, said the dreamer;

program clearly. After the other

Equity, the seer;

statiaon signed off, Joe had no trouble
in his tuning.
At the home of Pres. Luckey, Mrs.

Hannifan & Maroney Co.

Cow Feed

the Prince of Wales after a bath."

congregation. We ask vour pravers
duct these services and that we may

Gowing-Dietrich Company, 1nc.

Before-"Thar fellow looks like

service as was evidenced bv the large Before--"All wet."
that we mav be a Messina as we con-

Lehigh Coal-All Sizes
Poultry Feed

Midnite--"Svs which, big boy,

the service, and Hollis Srevenson led tween a cow chewing her cud and a
the singing. After rwo selections by girl chewing gum. The cow usually

G. Stevenson, H. Stevenson and

The battle is not always to the strong-the race not always to the

SYRACUSE

you ger it back?"

Warsaw to conduct the service in re d hard-boiled egg."

E. B. COVILL & SONS

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Doc. Frank-"Well, why don't

with Christian Workers, went to ,Hesperus-"Cause vou all am jes a

When w Welisville shop at

BELFAST,

Willis-"Yeh!"

driven by Rev. Mattoon, and laden says which?"

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

Materials at Right Prices

tit tot hoot and toot at the Hottentot your car?"

in Warsaw
DIAMONDS

Fillmore, N. Y.

Cod-Liver-"Tryin' to get out of

If to hoot and to toot a Hottentot ! bed."

tot be taught by Hottentot tutor,

girl and the youthful matron. They exemplify tile smart thought in
modern fashioning and are created to meet the needs of the style-wise
miss who knows fashions intuitively. Priced 15.00 to 028.00.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Home, said the sage;
Fame, said the soldier;

Spoke my heart full sadly:

ment linbitations.
56-Page Free Catalogue.

The Meta[ Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

METRO GAS
METRO ETHYL GAS

Gagoil MOBILOIL Gaged

"The answer is not here."

Then within my bosom

Tucker, Mrs. Bowen, and others, the

Softly this I heard:

program was reported ro have come in

"Each heart holds the secret!

very well, except for some sort of

Kindness is the word."'

local interference, thought to be a

gratieb Commence.

-John Boyle O'Redly.

Authmized Senice

L. B. MAIN
Mmore, N. Y.

1

THE HOUGHTON STAR

4

M

Fillmore. N. Y.

narmacts,
Oral Prophylans

Dental Hygienist

Fillmore, N. Y.

prayermeeting last Tuesday evening.7

felt throughout the hour as we ex-

Edna Haynes-"Because of his

toled the name of Jesus in song, test- work in the conservation of natural
imony, and prayer. A note of reality resources."

In a private interview with Presi - in spiritual things was sounded by

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket

dent J. S. Luckey recently, a few

facts were learned concerning his re -

Watches are sold in Alleaany

:enr tour.

County on[y at this Store.

After visting several conferences of

Elmer Roth-"I remember Roos-

many, as expressed by the words of evelt because of his Western experi-

one earnest testimony-"Christ is no. ences, and his conservation measures."
a myth or fancy of the imagination

Ruth Durivage-fBecause of his

but a living reality." The Scripture labors as police commissioner and re-

the Wesleyan Methodist Church, he
lesson read by the leader, Perry Tuck- former in the slums of New York."
traveled to New York City in an ef - er and taken from the twelfth chapHelen Kellogg-"Because of his
fort to engage Professor Adam Le
- ter of Romans is full of excellent writings and his great love for naones.
roy J
of Columbia University , advice for every follower of Jesus ture."

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

as commencement speaker. Although Christ. Can you afford tO miSS these
no definite arrangements were made , profitable prayer services?

The Largest Jewelry Store in Allegan, County.
WELLSVILLE, N. Y

President Luckey is practically sure
that Professor Jones will be with us
Prof. Jones is Director of University

Admission and Associate Professor of

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

everything. His dealings with GerArchie Neal-"I remember him

Track and Fietal hunting expe ditions."

Captains cifordon Stevenso,-"His commer.

Of interest to Seniors will be the

reforms brand him as a great

ident Luckey and Dean Fancher were
told that in the future it would be

many's Kaiser impressed me greatly."
i r because of his out-door life and his

news that upon visiting Albany, Pres-

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING

Willfred Bain-"Because of the

method with which he went about

Junior Class Elects

Philosophy ar Columbia.

is well prepared to do

The College Junior Class met re- character."

unnecessary for Houghton College

cently and elected Field and Track Katherine Baker--6'I think of his

manent Charter gives Houghton Col-

Marion Fox. Those to pilot the Gold evidenced by his progressive spirit

to present Senior credits to the Edu.- captains. Junior captains to lead the , work in the Panama canal region."
cational Department there. The Per- Purple forces are: Lowell Fox and ! Virgil Hussey-"His character as

in a satisfactory manner.
SATISFACTION

ALL PROFITS GO TO

GUARANTEED

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

lege the right to decide for herself are Everett Dyer and Edith Davis. and willingness to accept responsibility impresses me. His lien, speeches
whether or not a Senior shall be

Hi-Y Club Meets '

graduated.

4 Per Cent

4 Per Cent

Club which recently came into exis-,

TWENTIES

rance held its first feed meeting at I

Glimpses of Long Ago

the College Inn, Thursday evening, 1

The State Bank of Fillmore offers exceptional facilities for the
transaction of banking business of every description.
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.

Resources Jan. 1, 1928, $686,172.00.

State Bank of Fillmore

interest me."

The Houghton Seminary Hi-Y HOUGHTON IN THE EARLY

DR. LYMAN SPEAKS

A Complete Banking Service

4 Per Cent

Agnes Lapham-"Because of his

The spirit of Christ was distinctly welfare measures."

AND ALBANY

SINCE 1881

ing unsatisfactory working conditi-

Were you one to enjoy the student ons."

VISITS NEW YORK

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty

form, especially his work in unveil-

Were You One?

PRES. LUCKEY

Lester J. Ward

Alice M. Lockwood

(Coillinucd From P·lge One)

19. As guests there were six ,
IN PRE-MEDIC April
representatives each from Fillmore Woods, Charles Wllite, md Everetr
Wednesday night the Pasteur Pre- and Rushford High Schools. Mr. : in the baseball leagues, however, the
Medik Society had a very profitable Worth Cort, President of I-·Ioughton Southpaw twirler, Banker, 'was given
credit for several well-pitched games.
meeting. The school physician, Dr. Seminry Hi-Y Club presided.
After getting acquainted a very T The early twenties are filled with
Lyman, presented an interesting paper

delightful dinner was served. When memories of one outstanding, historthe appetites had been gratifed, the ical event, the Charter drive. Numerfollowing program was rendered. The ous banquets, parades and pep gathrst speaker was S. F. Lester, Secre. erings stand out saliently in the mind
be held May 9.
tary of the Allegany County Y. M. of each one fortunate enough to be
C. A. Mr, Remington, leader of the a student at such a memorable time.
Houghton Seminary Hi-Y Club, in- The untiring efforts of Pres. Luckey
Larkin Economy Store rroduced Neland Fuller, Secretary of will be remembered with thankfulness

on Roger Bacon, that outstanding

4 Per Cent

scientist of the middle ages of whom
some critic has said, "Few greater men
lived." The next meeting will
ever

Spring Suits for Young Men
Beautiful Fabrics and Styles Fully Guaranteed at $27.50
with two trousers.

Fillmore, N.Y.

We carry a complete line of Groceries
as well as the FAMOUS LARKIN

PRODUCTS. Order through us

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.

anything from the Larkin Catalog.
We have truck service from Bunalo

Wellsville, N. Y.

Your Money Buys Mie Here!

George C. Caward, Prop.
$
$

Straw Sandals with maccasin sole and

# Cuban heal. Just the thing for Milady
I campus wear.

gained many athletic honors from The mock trials and Faculty imperSyracuse and other LIniversities. The sonations were happenings of interest

theme of his speech was "playing the to everyone. Chestnut hikes and

game." He emphasized the value of weiner roays were scenes of gayety
true sportsmaship in all phases of frequently enjoyed.
life. Again Mr. Lester spoke. He

Lawn Mowers
SHARPENED:wid REPAIRED

Carl Oldenburg
Fillmore, New York

which the Hi-Y Club stands. The sleigh riding parties, sliding down

members of the Houghton Hi-Y Seminary hill on bob-sleds, and going

Club took the Candie of Fellowship. swimming. Before the advent of the
Speeches of appreciation were given present swimming pool, it was the anby Prof. Pocock, Principal of Rush. nual spring custom of many redford High School, Mrs. Bowen and blooded fellows to migrate to the "Ole
Dean Fancher. This meeting was swimmin' Hole" near the depot. TraALUMNI ENJOY REUNION
AT NEW YORK

I will clean your carpets. mat-

tresses, etc., with an electric cleaner,

Baldwin Bldg.

Wellsville, N. Y. b

for 60£ per hour.
Miss Ruth Anderson, Houghton, N. Y.

HOUGHTON SCHOOL OF MUSIC 4

# The School of Music is accredited by New York State, and S

Irving Taylor
"The Furnace Man"

* one of the following classifications:
0 1. Full course Students 4

a. Students who are candidates for the degree, Bachelor of }2
f Arts, with major in music.
b. Students who are candidates for the Diploma of Grad- 5'
uation in Piano.

c. Students
who are candidates for the Diploma of Graduation in Voice.
d. Students who are candidates for the Diploma of Grad- 5
uation in Public School Music.

0! 2. Special Students

Students who
whoare
arepursuing
in the preparatory
classes
or grades,
0
only a part of
the regular
course or
of 4

* study, or those who are students in applied music only.
The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed %400.00.
JAMES S. LUCKEY

Jersey City, N. J. Harriet J Burgie, 1

heart-aches among the students, faculty and others.

To-day one does nor have to be

more than a casual observer tO ap-

Sayville, L. I. Olive Meeker, Sus. preciate the beauty and growth of
casunna, N. J. Mr. and Mrs. J. Houghton. The building of the new

Harold Luckey, Allentown, Pa. Mr.
and Mrs. Ray W. Hazlett, Forest

High School, the improvements to

the campus, yes, even the addition

Hills, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley of the state road, all have helped to
Mrs. Ralph Davy, Succasunna, N. J.

environment. Many of us yet look

Jesse I. Fraer, Ridgefield Park, back with displeasure to the annua

Heating Tinning N. J. A. D. Dotter, Remsen, N. Y. floods and oozy highways.
Lulu Benning Dotter, Remsen, N. Y.
Plumbing

Grace Bedford McCoy, Nutley, N.
J.

Phone 10-W

Fillmore, New York

WHY DO YOU ADMIRE

One can not fully appreciate the
past and present standards of Hough-

ton until he has heard the opinion of
Houghton's educational advantages
passed upon by officials and leaders

ROOSEVELT ? in scholasticism. Rules to-day seem
very strict because of modern tenden-

(Continued Fiom P.Re One)

A pelectly new line of the .ery lat-

est styles in-

efforts, especially his letters to his cics, but it is because Houghton adchildren, and his work, 'The Winning heres to her established principles that
of the West. "'
she holds a high place in the educaEarl Wadsworth-"I think ofRoos- tional world at the present time.

TIES for Men

I Estimated Expenses

Send for catdlog to:

(Continued bom Page One) '

N. J. Carrie Coleman Meredith,

elsewhere, and among Houghton's
mddest episodes are numbered the
drownings that have caused so many

Orner, Jersey Ciry, N. J. Mr. and enhance the splendor of the present

#I tiScate
graduates
in the Public School music course receive the special cerfrom the State to teach music in the public schools.

5 Ali students entering the School of Music are registered under

gedies occur in school life as well as

a decided success.

CLEANING

Newhouse 6'Shoehouse" $

Much pleasure was derived in the

explained very clearly the ideals for old days from skating on the cove,

every Friday.

IMPORTED SANDALS

the Cattaraugus Y, M. C, A., who by every loyal booster of Houghton
gave the next speech. Mr. Fuller has College at that tune,

We Have Your Choice!
Ask to See Them!

M. C. CRONK

Houghton's Generdl Store

evelt because of his work in experi- Houghton College graduates are obmentation and forestry."

taining positions more easily than

Cecil Huntsman-"Because of his Seniors of other larger Colleges for
versatility as a statesman, a rancher, this one simple but most obvious
and an all-around man."

reason. Credit for present existing

Hurlbert Marvin-"I remember conditions is due to the splendid fac-

Teddy as the man with the big stick." ulties, religious leaders zealous studFaith McKinny-Because of the ents and co-workers of the past as
rigid way in which he went about re- well as to the leaders of to-day,

